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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Allan Brinkmans navy blue
overcoat with white pin stripe
plaid. . . . Two boys sprinting down
the middle of 14th st. ...Jane
Sawyer red hatted, a modern ver-

sion of Robin Hood Trof. Coch-

ran announcing; his direct descend-cnc- e

from Paul Revere. ... Mary
Anna Cockle taking- - notes busily
in the library at noon. . . . Johnny
Bottorf and Jimmie Nelson movi-

ng- Into the new Delta Theta
house, Mr. Bottorf wearing three
hats Charles Campbell de-

nouncing Edgar Allan Toe
Bob Moose leaving class quietly
midway in the hour and forgetting
bis overcoat, necessitating imme-

diate return Vera Wekessor
and Eleanor Rogers making un-

complimentary remarks about the
weather. . . . Campus reaching
transition point between trees
with leaves and cold looking bare
branches Bill Cochrane driving
around the Mall with that deter-
mined look that signifies

. . . And gen-

eral wide awake look on Monday
probably showing that it was too
cold to sleep in class.

Jane Ettinjrcr
Pledges A. O. Pi.

Jane Et linger is a new pledge
of Alpha Omieron Pi instead of
Alpha Delta Theta as was stated
erroneously in the Daily Nebras-kan- ,

Friday, Oct. 30.

RaiKes-Shield- s.

At 5 o'clock Friday afternoon,
Oct. 30, Alaire Barkes and Charles
Shields were married in Lincoln.
Both are graduates of the univer-

sity where Miss Barkes was May
Queen in 1936. president of Mortar
Board and a member of Chi
Omega. Mr. Shields is attuiatcci
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Phi Mu Alumnae
To Hold Dessert Supper.

Mrs. Taul Karnes will entertain
members of the Phi Mu alumnae
organization at a dessert supper at
her home tonight. Twenty mem-

bers are expected to attend the
supper and business meeting which
will follow. Opal Dillon is in
charge of the business meeting.

Alpha Phi to Honor
Mrs. Rrackett.

Mrs. Brackett, district governor
of Alpha Phi, arrived Sunday to
spend several days visiting the
local chapter. Wednesday evening
the alumnae organization will en-

tertain in her honor at dinner at
the home of Mrs. O. R. Martin.
Committee in rharge of arrange-men- s

includes Mrs. Larry Becker,
Mrs. William W. Carveth, Mrs.
Vivian Baker, Eloise Andrews,
Mrs. William Dalton. Mrs. Harry
Tccha. Mrs. Fritz Van Gtossman
and Mrs. Jack Zimmer. Members
of the pledge class will also be
guests at the dinner.

ROOSEVELT, LAND ON
RELAX TO WATCH

AMERICA BALLOT
( Continued from Page 1.)

on the same stage. He too, bus
taken the leading role in the
drama, "Republicans and Econ-
omy," and he has spoken his lini--

equally well. Making surprising
plans to appear in states con-

sidered to be "in the bag" by bis
competing company, and appear-
ing in those states whiih his di-

rector considers most .strategic.
Governor Landon has traveled over
20,0110 miles with his show. He
too, has made his bow to the audi-
ence from coast, to coast ami us

now relaxing, somewhat hopeful-
ly, in lus home at Topcka. Like-
wise, sometime tliruout the day
he will journey with his friends to
the poll and cast his vote.

Eoth candidates are confident
that they will he Ihe or:e chosen
to play the leading role in the
drama named, "The President of
the Vnitrrl States in the Next
Four Years." Main director,
James A. Farley .says that ids
Show has been outstanding and
that his man will "sweep" the na-

tion's voters to be chosen for the
Important role. And on the other
stage, young, alert, .lolin M. Ham-
ilton, director of the other great
drama, predicts a "victory pa-
rade" and "victory tie" for the
presentation of his star showman.
Rivals Bryan-Rooseve- Campaign.

11 has been a hitter campaign,
"glittering generalities" have
dominnted the words of both parti-
cipants, and histoney must. !

thumbed back to the election fit
IMifi, when Williams .Icnning.'--
Bryan and Theodore Roosevelt
were so evenly lavoied and
matched, to find anything similar-
ly presented. Radio, fast trans-
portation, and keen-witte- d strat-
egy have marked this campaign to
be the most, costly in history. To-

gether both companies have spent
over Sin.oon.noo on their shows.
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THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK.

Tuesday.
Phi Mu alumnae meeting at

the home of Mrs. Paul Karnes,
7:30.

Alpha Phi mothers dub
luncheon at the chapter house,
1 o'clock.

Theta XI auxiliary covered
dish luncheon at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

Wednesday.
Alpha Phi alumnae dinner at

the home of Mrs. O. R. Martin,
6:30.

Thursday.
Alpha Phi Board luncheon at

the University club, 12 o'clock.
Friday.

PAN HELLENIC SCHOLAR-
SHIP TEA at the Lincoln hotel,
3:30 to 5:30.

Kappa Sigma alliance bridge
party at the chapter house, 8
o'crock.

Pi Kappa Alpha auxiliary
dessert luncheon at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

Hile-Noye- s.

Lucille Hile of Franklin and
j Clyde Noyes of Valley were mar- -

ried Sunday, Nov. 1 "in Franklin,
Both are graduates of the univer- -

sity.

1 jambnilis.
Recently announced is the en-

gagement and approaching mar-
riage of Cora Kathryn Lamb and
Clarence H. Willis. Both Miss
Lamb and Mr. Willis have at-

tended the university where Mr.
Willis is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Alpha Phi's, Delts
Get Candy, Cipar.

The mystery of that "smile inai
wouldn't come off" appearance
that Dorothy Hood, Alpha Phi,
and Al Smith, Delta Tau Delta,
wore Saturday night at the Home-
coming party was disclosed Mon-

day night when they formally an-

nounced their engagement by
passing the traditional candy and
cigars at their respective houses.

V

Zeta Tau Alpha
Aethes Honor Alumnae.

At the Zeta Tau Alpha house
Saturday evening the active chap-
ter honored the alumnae with a
homecoming dinner. The decora-
tions for the affair carried out the
Hallowe'en motif.

Speeches of welcome were given
by Clara Slade, Lincoln alumnae
president, and Ruth Hutchinson,
active president.

Zeta Tau Alphas from out of
town were: Ruth Greenleaf. Teka-ma-

Margaret Wilke, Betty Ham-
mond, Pickrell; Welda Alber,
Council Bluffs, la.: Elsie Beschor-ne- r,

Henderson; Pearl Graf, Ax-tel- l;

Dorothy Davis, Beatrice;
Kathleen Becker, Nehawka: Ger-

trude Fountain, Taige, and Wini-

fred Reentz, Pella, la.

Now the stage is silent. Who will
lie presented on it tonight?

Various disinterested individuals
have attempted to forecast just
how Mr. Voter will mark his ballot
this year, while many interested
individuals have pretentiously at-

tempted to tell Mr. Voter just
how he should vote. At any rate,
there is the Literary Digest poll
that has contacted over ten mil-

lion people of this country. Of
the approximately f." million who
have registered, this poll would
contact one out of every five peo-

ple. Fvcn National Director James
Farley said in 3f32. "Any sane
person cannot escape the implica-
tion of such a gigantic sampling
of popular opinion as is embraced
in the Literary Digest. The Litcr-ar- v

Digest poll is tin achievement,
ol 'no little magnitude. It is a poll
fairly and correctly conduct eel."

The poll has never boon wrong.
Landon Leads.

Of these straw votes mailed to
voters distributed thruoul. every
state, Landon has received 1,203.-(1(1- !)

votes while Roosevelt has
netted only i"2.K!i7. The Digest
itself admits that its figures may
not he "iinwinnily accurate" but it

feels, no doubt, that, its statistics
are based on scientific and ac-

curate methods. Will the Literary
Digest forecast the election this
year? Or will the value of Liter-
ary Digest stocks fall? Tonight it
will lie knoun.

George Gallup, who has origin-
ated the Institute of Public Opin-

ion, forecasts a Koosevellian vic-

tory. According 1o the Institute,
41 3 percent of the popular vote
will go to Landon and ri.Y7 percent
will be netted by Roosevelt. As
the poll admits, it is the most
scientific method of analyzing
opinion yet developed, but it re-

mains untried. The Baltimore Pun
poll, which whs a very extensive
poll of Maryland, also confirms
the of Mr. Roosevelt.
The Institute of Public Opinion
states that Roosevelt may score a
landslide. Tonight it will be
known. Which of these agencies
must admit its poll to be wrong?

Betting Oflds on F. D. R.

That there never has been a

YOUR DRUG STORE
Our New Soda Fountain Serv-
ice will please you. Special noon
lunches. Call u for delivery on
lunches day or night. We de-

liver free.

The OWL PHARMACY
P St. ;it 14th Phone B106S

CcUhratc tilth Xrbrasha
at the

KAN.-NE- B.

FROLIC
with

CLYDE DAVIS
and his Orchestra

November 7

Lincoln Hotel

o
SEEN OX
AG CAM1TS.

Mary Louise O'Connell waiting
"under the clock at Ag" for Vir-

ginia Smith Girls trembling on
their way to give their practical
demonstrations in foods little
red and white plaid or dot to" rib-bon- s

peeping from behind i la-

pels of Barb Council members. . . .

Martha Montgomery countering at
'
the "X" shop instead of Carp's.

After a complicated exchange
of half a piece of mince pie, two
girls tried to determine who owed
who two cents and actually made
out receipts for the same a
telephone call causing Don Mag-dan- z

to display his wrath to no
uncertain degree bales of hay,
cornstalks, and streamers being
carried away from the Activities
building by five committee mem-
bers Prof. Darlington relating
his vacation experiences. . . .a mild
nanie unused hv the Chem class
meeting in Ag hall instead of the
customary place earnara
Romine's attractive way of fixing
her hair Petite Jeanette John- -

,..f 14rtlA Pnnlovaoil 11U1JI nuitn.- - ii.n
at noon most time allotted for
tennis games being spent beyond
the courts looking for lost tennis
balls Clyde White surprising
everyone by passing the cigars last
week Rex Brown at the sym-
phony concert Sunday.

Quillan-Gree- n.

Nov. 14, Shirley Quillan and
Jack Green of Lincoln will be mar-
ried. Mr. Green is a graduate of
the university and is a member of
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.

Haaek-Fauve- r.

Ruth Marie Haack and Jean O.
Fauver of Blue Springs announced
recently their engagement and ap-

proaching marriage. The wedding
will take place Nov. 14. Miss
Haack has attended the univer-
sity.

Sipna Alpha
Entertains Offieer.

James Hammerstein of New
York City, field secretary of Sigma
Alpha Mu, has been a guest ol the
chapter on this campus lor several
days.

presidential candidate whose name
ended with "on" t hat was not.
elected, might be mentioned by the
republicans. First it was Wash-- I
ingt-o- and Jeffers-on- , Madis-o- n,

jHamilt-on- , Jacks-on- , and Harris-
on. Will it be Land-on- ? But the

democrats cannot allow this to be
' a granted fact. "Swopes law of
of f year election'' is their example.
With one. exception, every election

'being held in the year ending with
"6" has boon decided by the bet-- i
ting odds weeks before the elec
tion. Betting odds on the present

CrrTWTlrlit JtnH Ttw American Tnhstw rnmnn?
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election are about 3 to 1 on Roose-
velt. Will these laws hold true in
this balloting?

The drama has ended. Both
sido. have admitted that it has
been a "great game of politics,"

!a "hitter campaign," and a "strcn- -

liirna milnnl." Tod.1V all will be
over. Kvery one will vote as they
have decided probably weeks ago.
To the victor, let there be admira-
tion, and inspiration.
Today is the day the big day.

UNI HEADS NAME
CANDIDATES FOR

RHODES AWARDS
(Continued from Page 1.)

member of the student union
building committee. Levin is a
member of Sigma Alpha Mu. Pi
Kpsilon Pi and Sigma Delta Chi
fraternities.

Edgar, 22, a Lincoln man, re-

ceived his B. A. degree from
university in Indiana in

193."), and is now taking graduate
work in philosophy at the univer-
sity. He has been appointed a
graduate assistant in the depart-
ment.

Arts, Science Students.
Roberts, who is 22, is also from

Lincoln. He is a senior in the
college of arts and sciences, ma-

jored in history, and plans to
study law. He is a member of
Delta Upsilon fratctrnity and is a
captain in the R. O. T. C. regi-

ment.
Kaltenborn, 19, a senior in the

arts and science college from
Waco, Neb., is a member of Gam-

ma Lambda, Pi Mu Kpsilon fra-

ternities and the Y, M. C. A. He
is also a member of the R. O. T.
C. band.

ART RANDALL SIGNED
1 OR DAIRY CLUB BALL

Chairman Prediels Reeord
Attendance at Annual

College Mixer.

Art Randall and his ten piece
orchestra will play at the annual
Dairy Club Mixer, Friday, Nov. 6,

at the Student Activities building,
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m KARLOFF
"Man Who Lived Again"

NOW

it was announced by Dave Carder,
chairman of the committee in
charge. '

Predicting an attendance of at
least 450 couples, Carder declared

that "last year the Dairy Club
Mixer was one of the outstanding
events of the year on the Ag.
campus and this year all indica-
tions give promise of an even more
successful party. This will be the
first appearance of Art Randall's
widely known orchestra in Lin-

coln."
Admission prices will be 40c

and 20c.

jg- ':v K. 4 KI

PATTERSON SPEAKS
AT VESPERS TONIGHT

A Platform for Living' to
Be Theme of Address by

Guest Speaker.

In accordance with the pending
election. Dr. Charles H. Patterson
of the philosophy department will
speak on "A Platform for Living"
at the Y. W. C. A. vesper service
this afternoon at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall.

Frances Marshall, of the vesper

Short as to
Sleeves Skirts

but Long on
Jestive Spirits

ELBOWS ON THE TABLE!

1250 to 2900
T?o you want 1o see your date list, rise,
if you want to he ultra-smar- t, conic out
iu the open with your elbows! Nulhiii?
is smarter than gloaming white arms
against (loop, toned velvets, crepes,
sntins and taffetas. Become very much
the grand lady in a tunic ncplum or
princess model. Sizes 32 to 20.

Kampus Korner Third Floor.
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staff, is in charge of the devotion-al- s

and will also introduce the
speaker of the meeting.

The vesper choir, under the di-

rection of Margaret Phillippe, will
present a special number. Virginia
Tookey is in of the special
music.

Michigan State College imported
two lams, a Shropshire and a
Hampshire, from England this
summer. The Hampshire is the
most since it was third
prize yearling ram at the Royal
English show.
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moke!
For a Clear Throat

After a Late Party
The cigarette that leaves your throat free and

clear on parry nights will also leave it free and
clear every night. So, whether it's a "big
or "early to bed," protect the delicate mem-

branes of your throat! Reach for a light smoke
a Lucky. You'll get the finest tobacco money

can buy but free of certain irritants nature
conceals in even the most perfect specimen of
raw tobacco. Remember, these irritants are
OUT of your Lucky Strike. "Toasting" takes

them out. A light smoke gives your taste a

thrill . . . and gives your throat protection!

NEWS FLASH!

Memphis Columnist Prints Weekly Forecast
"

.x for "Sweepstakes"
Harry Martin, well-know- n Mem-

phis columnist, has added a special
feature to his column. I.ach week
he predicts the winners in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" and
to far he's been right one time in
three. "I'll uke a small pat on the
back for that .533 batting average"

ays Mr. Martin and we're ready
to give it to him. Congratulations,
Mr. Martin.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tunc in
"Your Hit Parade

ndSarurda) evenings. Listen, judge
and compare the tunes then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And ifyou're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try
tbem. Maybe you've been missing
aomething.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIE- D MOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED
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